Grade 1
Week 1
Hello Grade Ones and Families,
We are excited to go on this unique learning adventure with you. Today is an
example of what you will be seeing at the beginning of each week. Questions and
comments are welcome. We are looking forward to hearing from you. Please contact
your teacher through email or FreshGrade.

Word Work (Literacy)
Watch Miss Kennedy read the story “It’s Spring!” by Linda Glaser
https://youtu.be/Qx8HSvvX4Us



I can be attentive and show interest during listening or viewing activities

After listening to the story draw your favourite part and use kid writing to write a
sentence or two about it. Remember what a sentence needs. Does it make sense? Did
you use capital letters? Do you have punctuation? Take a picture if you can and send it
to your teacher.



I can create original text, write simple statements, using capitals and
periods, use phonetic knowledge

Daily Reading - this can include: Raz Kids, Scholastic Reading, Epic Books, or a
book off your bookshelf. Please practice words lists, too (included at the end).
 I can use phonic knowledge and skills to read unfamiliar words in context. I
can identify high frequency words by sight.

Math Activities (Numeracy)
Number Detectives!
Step 1: Go on a number hunt around your house. Can you find any numbers?
Take a picture and send it to your teacher.
Step 2: Choose one of the numbers you found (between 1-10). Can you show
this number in four different ways? (Eg. objects, the word, tally marks, 10 frame,
fingers, adding and subtracting sentences). Send a picture to your teacher!
 I can tell about numbers.

Resources We Love:







Zorbits - Math app - Students need password
Raz Kids - reading app - Student need password
Epic Book - website www.getepic.com
Scholastic – website www.scholastic.ca
Music Play Online - website www.musicplayonline.com
Youtube Channels we love:
“Art for Kids Hub” - Guided drawings
“Storyline Online” - stories read by celebrities
“Jack Hartmann” - songs and brain breaks
“Mystery Doug” - Science related questions

Words Lists to Practice:

Have a great learning week! Let us know how it goes.
Love, Mrs Hipkin and Miss Kennedy

